List of mobile app topics gathered from Government agencies that we are looking
forward to develop during the training.

Name of
Agency

Department

Police

Police

MoEA

MoEA

MoF

DRC

MoH

Health
promotion
Department
Telemedicine

PPD
AFD
MoE

DAHE

IT

Topic for Mobile App

Short description of
app/systems

Mobile apps for Safe City Project
Mobile application that will
Development of License Printing enable the inspectors to verify
facility from online application;
the authenticity of the license
Mobile apps for verification of
by reading barcode or QR
the licenses;
code
Online information system and
apps to facilitate ease of doing apps to facilitate ease of doing
business by providing all the
business by providing all the
required information with the
required information with the
contact details for the
contact details for the
businesses
businesses
Token app for issuing token
during tax season(issue token
Tax Token app to generate token no., inform tax payers on filling
for people visiting DRC to declare dates, make appointment with
tax
tax officials)
Mobile apps to disseminate health
and sanitation to general public
Mobile app for telemedicine
(Provider to Provider)

Mobile Apps for telephone
directory of MoE employee
App for Payslip

Mobile app that contains
contact information of all staff
in education including schools,
ECCD centers, NFE etc

App for data collection of NFE
learner,instructor,CLC
learner,managers and CE learner
mContact for teachers

Contact details of all the teachers.

Internal Audit

NSB

JDWNR
H

App to trace staff transfer with
their training details.

Quarterly GDP survey
application

Physiotherapy
Stroke App

DDC

BICMA

Survey solution similar to
existing CAPI survey of World
Bank, to be developed and
hosted in local server
Stroke App to be used by stroke
patients( aphasics)to
communicate their basic
needs/opinions with family
members, therapists and any
other medical professionals.

Dzongkha rhymes with
animation from which
Bhutanese kids can learn some
basics of Dzongkha. This
Dzongkha rhymes with animation doesn't necessarily have to be
for kids
mobile apps. It can be short
animations which we can later
embed in mobile apps. The
DDC can provide the language
content (text) for this.
Mobile app for Zhungdra and
Mobile app with the collection
Boedra songs
of Zhungdra and Boedra songs
Mobile app with collection of
Buddhist prayers(Esp include
all Nyingma and Kagyu prayers
as these two are popular).
It can have internal sections for
different types such as for
Buddhist prayer mobile app
rituals, daily recitations,
(collection of pray books)
initiation, etc.)
KPI based information sharing
for Internet and mobile users.
Internet and mobile users to get
the information on QoS and QoE
such as call drop rate and data

Thimphu
Thromdey

drop rate.
GPS based mobile app for
tracking garbage trucks

NEC

App to report potholes and other
repairs works in Thromdey
APP to view EC status

NEC

